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NOTES AND PERSONALS.
He knows, and loves, and cares

—

Nothing this truth can dim—
And does the very best for those

Who leave the choice with Him .*

When we announced last month, our motto for the coming year, we little

thought how loud would be the call upon us from the very outset for the first two of

those graces in particular; but as the days pass, and more and more, God bids us

lean on Him only, let us listen to Him, and unite with one heart, in constant

supplication before His throne, from whom alone comes all power. How much we
believe in prayer, will be revealed by the frequency and spirit with which we pray.

It may not be aside from the problems of the times for each of us to ask our own

hearts “ How much do I believe in prayer ?
”

We are happy to be able to announce that Miss Colton has come to take our

dear Miss Rankin’s place in the girls school at Chunju (S. Presbyt.)

Mr. M. L. Swinehart and family arrived early in the fall as another very valuable

addition to the S. Presbyterian Mission, and later Mr. and Mrs. Newland all, we

understand, for Kwangju.

Misses Polland and Switzer just arrived, in December are both welcomed with

* From Los Angelos Bible Hymn leaflet.
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heart felt gratitude by the Northern Presbyterians
;
one, we believe, is destined to

work in Taiku, and one perhaps in Fusan.

We are happy to announce the arrival of a daughter to the home of the Rev. Mr.
Hunt of Chai Ryang, Presbyt. Mission, and one also to that of the Rev. Mr. Preston.

S. Presbyt. Mission.

The Rev. and Mrs. Bell, S. Presbyt. returned to America about the 16th of

January, due to the illness of Mrs. Bell’s mother.

The 87th Birthday of the venerable mother of the American Consul, Mr.
Scidmore, was celebrated at the Consulate by a large reception on Dec. 22nd, 1911.

Mrs. Scidmore is universally beloved and honored, and every one took pleasure in

paying her most cordial and hearty congratulations. A large cake with 87 candles

adorned the table.

We are glad to announce that our American Consulate representing a

Christian nation, is considered by its present occupant as a perfectly fitting place in

which to hold in its turn the weekly prayer-meeting of the English speaking com-

munity. In the very early days of foreign residence in Korea both Church services,

and prayer-meetings were held there, but for near twenty years our officials have

neither attended prayer-meetings, nor given an invitation for them to be held in

their residence. We hope they didn’t think the prayer service was too good for the

consulate, it would be hardly possible they could have thot the consulate too good

for the prayer-meeting, but we are glad that now we have a man and woman who

can demonstrate to the world, that we believe the worship of God has at least as

much right in our national offices, as any other kind of affairs of dignity and

national importance.

Quite a large number of friends from other lands have visited our missions this

winter, several ladies from the Indemnity school in Pekin—closed for the present

—

among the number.

This is the busiest time of year, when itinerators are almost constantly in the

country, and Bible study going on everywhere.

Dr. and Mrs. Ludlow arrived in Seoul, to join Severance Hospital Staff on

Thursday, January nth: we rejoice in every addition which so much adds to the

efficiency of this hospital and Medical College.
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NOTES FROM THE STATIONS.
SEOUL.

Work in the Seoul Young Men’s Christian Association. Mr. Gillett

tells us that the Religious Work Department Committee of the Seoul
Young Men’s Christian Association contains a number of Korean pastors

from the thirteen churches of the city. In December, 19 1 1 the committee
planned a united effort to teach the unevangelized young men of the city

and requested H. G. Underwood, D.D., the Senior missionary in Korea,
to take the chairmanship of the campaign. Under his leadership and
after the united prayer of a large number of missionaries and local

workers had been enlisted, a series of meetings was undertaken that leaves

hundreds of workers who aided in the effort and hundreds of men and
boys who never before took the name of Christ upon their lips, with
hearts full of the joy of service and of sins forgiven.

The opening meeting was limited to boys from the Young Men’s
Christian Association night school, and resulted in 81 of them signing

decision cards and choosing a church which they agreed to join. The
pastor of the central Methodist Church alone reports that 26 of these

same lads attended his church on the following Sunday and their names
were enrolled as probationers. The enquiry room methods used so

largely by D. E. Moody were adopted and forty or more earnest young
Christians could frequently be seen praying and talking with the men
who came into the inquiry room. The yoke-fellows band aided in

many ways but notably by bringing in hundreds of passers by from the

street.

One of the most striking features in this series of meetings was the

evidence of complete harmony and union among the workers from all

churches. Every man who signed a decision card was introduced by the

man who talked with him to some one or two from the church of his

choice and is now being “ followed up ” to insure his attendance at regular

church services.

A Choir of from fifty to one hundred male voices was on hand every

night under the direction of Rev. R. M. Cable.

The stereoptican was used to throw hymns on the screen for the

preliminary praise service.

An actual count showed 916 persons present on the last night.

On Sunday evening all church members but the employed force of

the Association and the yoke-fellows band, were urged not to come to the

meeting but to go to their respective churches. Those who remained

knew that the audience would be small unless some very energetic efforts

to bring in unbelievers was made, so early in the afternoon the workers

began to issue personal invitations and brought out an audience of over

four hundred and fifty. Sixty-seven of them went into the inquiry room
and signed decision cards.

Philip L. Gillett, Gen. Soc’y.
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We would add just a word on the service rendered by the young boys in bringing in
unbelievers, and passers by. It was wonderful how the little fellows were able to induce so
many perfect strangers to come in, often men of wealth and importance, it did credit both
to the men and to the little indefatigables. It was amusing to see the air of pride and
importance with which one would march up the hall, cap in hand, a couple of fine silk clad
gentlemen in tow, and after finding a desirable sitting for them, show them in with a low
bow and then run off to capture more. The work done in the inquiry room was not more
zealous or faithful than this of the earnest young boy helpers.—

E

d.

TAI KU.

As is suitable Mrs. Renier of Taiku writes a December letter full of
rejoicing first over the arrival of Miss Switzer, who they feard had been
delayed, and their hope and joy in all she is to be for the coming kingdom.
Another cause of rejoicing to quote her own words “ is that our Sunday-
school is being reorganized. The men and women are now meeting
separately : Consequently, we have breathing space, or more important
still, talking space. Heretofore, it was so crowded that one could scarcely

tell where one class began and the other ended. Also you can imagine
the noise when each teacher was trying to talk above the noise and din

made by the teaching of the fellow teachers !

We have been reorganizing for three Sundays past and shall pro-

bably be at it for several to come. It takes so long for some of the dear

old ladies to understand what we are after. We are reorganizing from
top to bottom—dividing as they do in the north, into three main divisions,

baptized, catechumens, and new believers, and redividing these according
to age.

The Korean pastor and one elder helped us ladies for two Sundays.

They explained what we were going to do and told the women where to

go, etc. At the end of the hour, of the second Sunday they said they

wouldn’t come the next Sunday, unless I wanted them—(you see they are

going to give the women full sway) but what amused me was that they

said if they could be of any service to call on them, especially if there

were any announcements to make, since the “ pouins ” voice was not

very loud, they would be glad to do so ! I think, however, when we are

nicely settled and each woman knows where she belongs that my weak
voice can be heard !

The Korean women, as well as we foreigners, are enthusiastic over it.

They say that when it has all “ become well ”—there will be much
“ chami ”—(pleasure) in studying. We foreigners are delighted, I assure

you, for we feel sure that the study will be much more profitable—for I am
sure that the women can learn more when they are able to hear what the

teacher says !

We know that you all sympathize with us that Mr. and Mrs. Erdman
are not able to return now. We shall look forward to their coming in

the spring.
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MORE ABOUT TAIKU.
NARRATIVE PRESENTED TO CHAI RYUND STATION, Dec. 28, 1911.

A Trip in Taiku Territory.

In accordance with Mission instructions I have spent the past month
and a half itinerating in Taiku territory. While this made the time

available for work in my own district rather short, the trip has not been,

without profit to me personally, whatever may have been the effect on the

churches visited. The work was done in two trips from Taiku, during

which I traveled about 1,000 li and visited 27 groups. Statistics for the

work done are as follows :

Exam, for baptism 126 Baptised 82

„ „ catechumen 206 Established 176

„ „ „ (by helper). Ill „ (by helper) 100

443 358

Add this to the work done for Andong, and it leaves a comparatively

few counties in North Kyung Yang Province in which I have not at

least traveled. The district is extremely mountainous, high passes are

numerous, streams which have to be crossed again and again are so

numerous that in midsummer it must be almost impossible to travel. The
main road from Taiku to Andong is the best way of approach to this

district, and while much excellent work has been done on this road, it

will take some difficult and expensive bridge-building to make the traveler

go on his way in comfort even after a moderate rain. It was worth a trip

back into those mountains to be able to feast on the persimmons which
are raised there. The only word fit to use in describing them is ambrosia.

The church people showed lavish hospitality with these persimmons as

well as with the other fruits and foods which they possessed. It was
quite in contrast to the tales*of hardship which they told of Mr. Barrett’s

first trips thru that country.

It was a great surprise to me to find, that a large proportion of the

work is of more recent date than my own arrival in Korea a little over

three years ago. Before that time churches were very scarce. Now in

the county of Sui Sung alone there are about sixteen churches. Dis-

couraging situations were not lacking. But what is to be expected in a

work of that kind where the movement into the church was by masses,

where a helper has upwards of 16 places under his care, where pastoral

visits have been rare and hurried and with so little continuity that in some
of the groups the visits during the past five half years have been made by
five different men, where the villages are so retired that there can be little

help given from the outside, where even those in charge of the local work
have had so few opportunities for self-betterment and education that they
know little more than do the ones who are led ? Every day I saw causes

for gratitude, and the promise of rich things for the future when workers
will be there in sufficient numbers to adequately handle the work. With
only two helpers for the whole district in which I traveled, the groups
themselves only furnish about half the support. It is the fault of the cash
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piece again. Collections cannot be large as long as there is a denomina-
tion the value of which is only one mill. To be sure, the prevalence of
this coin points to the fact that money is as yet not very plentiful. The
south is not yet ready to take up the pace set by the north. Still business

and economic changes are going on there more rapidly than in the north,

the country is being opened up, the roads swarm with traffic, and wealth
seems to be pouring in. Just who is getting the money is another ques-

tion, but the problem will undoubtedly adjust itself so as eventually to

bring benefit to the country at large.

Some of the churches are making no progress. Others, again, are

doing splendidly. At the village of Kul Chon for instance all those who
entered at the time of the special services last year have been held, and
while the group has had independent existence for such a short time that

no pastor had visited there before, there is a regular attendance of over

160, and on this visit 58 of them were admitted to the catechumenate and

8, four of whom are brothers, were baptized. The standard was set high

for permission even to be examined, the number of examinations shows
that much preparation had been made. An encouragingly large number
of women could read, and the men who came up for examination were
usually pretty well read. Man after man would say that he had thrown
off entirely bondage to the vices which had formerly bound him, and that

he was scarcely even tempted to go back to the old ways. While there

have been wholesale defections in places it is not at all likely that such

will be the case again, for these who remain have some realization of what
it means to believe. Most of the groups have their little trials which are

forcing them back more and more upon God.
The men of the south do not seem to have the same strength of

character and purpose as those of the north. WT

hen they get into a hard

place the best way out seems to be to gracefully resign. In the educa-

tional process due attention must be given to backbone and nerve. In

one of the large churches every one of the officers wanted to resign just

because one of the men was a little hard to work with. This may explain

also the wholesale defections in some places. When it is so noticeable

even among church leaders care must be taken lest in the time of crisis

the Christians be found wanting.

Excellent and thorough work is being done for the women. The
interest on the part of the women is great, many of the women not being

satisfied with attendance at one class but attending all the classes in the

vicinity. In several places there were women who showed signs of pro-

mise for developing into workers.

Little admonishing and still less discipling had to be done. The

baptized are as a rule faithful, the catechumens and others who ’make any

pretence of staying in the church are working hard to overcome their

particular temptations. In places there is strife among those in power, yet

few serious causes for trouble were in evidence.

People by the roadside seem open to personal work. One day a

man came out to meet me and asked me to go in to his village where 30
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or 40 people had been considering the matter of becoming Christians. I

saw only three of them, but they were the influential men of the village

and listened with interest to what I had to say. The old customs remain
in force more than in the north. Such an amount of ancestral worship I

have never before seen. Every day the white clad figures could be seen

on the hillsides before the ancestral graves with their feasts of bread and
wine. As is frequently the case, the county seat is the difficult place in

which to start work. But the lines are being drawn in closer and I

expect to see churches in all of those places before long.

Individual tales of devotion were common
;
the old woman who

travels 20 li* to church and makes a bigger offering than the ordinary

able-bodied man
;
the man who proved his conversion by immediately

starting out in search of the uncle he had wronged and leading his back
to his own home

;
the poor servant who made an offering of 49 cents and

when asked why he had not given 50 replied that he had given. 1 cent at

the regular collection and so had only 49 left out of the 50 cents wages
which he had received ;

the young wife who had been beaten until she

looked like an aged person but kept her Bible concealed under her clothes

and smiled when the suggestion was made that she might have to die for

her Master. There is a future ahead for a body which contains such

devotion as that.

CHAI RYUNG.

Rev. Mr. Koons writes a personal letter which we are sure he will

not mind our quoting in part. “ VVe are here—in the country—children

and all on our way home from a trip of almost a month. Mrs. Koons
went with me acorns to the island—we all came near getting drowned on the

way back—and taught a big class at one of the centers of several groups,

and has been making calls*)* and having a great time. But we shall all be
glad to get home, a month of thisj make home look pretty good to us all,

all are well and happy as ever.

PYENG YANG.

The completion of the 'Seventh Church of Pyeng Yang.

Mr. Philips reports as follws :—The Seventh Presbyterian Church of

Pyeng Yang City has just been completed during the closing days of 19 1 1,

and on Sunday, the last day of the year, the dedication services were held.

This new church is a daughter to the South Gate church, and a grand-

daughter to the well known Central church of Pyeng Yang.
It has taken a great deal of praying and planning working and giving to

make this new church possible. About two years ago it was felt that there

was great need for a church in the new section of the city near the railroad

station. This is called “The outside Section,” because it is out side the

* Between 6 or 7 miles.

t Not American smart set society fashionable calls by any means, but house to house visitation among
the poor, and unbelieving Koreans.

| In the midst of firm winter, in little huts, with 2 babies.—

E

d.
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old city wall. Up to this time the people who live in this part of town
have been worshiping in the South Gate Church quite a long distance from
their homes. “We need another new church,” they said, “There are
lots of people down in this outside section who would go to church with
us if we could build a meeting house in their midst.” Then the foreign-

ers began to see the need. The other six churches became interested,

and all over the city the Christians began to say, “Yes, we must have
another church

;
we Presbyterians need seven now.” But where to get

the money was another thing. The people of this part of the city are

very poor. They have hardly the wherewithal to live,—to say nothing of
raising money for a new church. But last spring the^sessions of the other
churches proposed that if the “ Outside people ” would begin to raise the

funds the Thanksgiving offering would all be given to help with the

building. And along about that time our friends at home were getting

acquainted with these “ outside folks” and they began to send us money
to help with the new church. So the people started the subscription

paper among themselves and we promised them that up until the Thanks-
giving offering, for every hundred ye?i that they raised themselves, we
would add another hundred. We can only wish that our friends at home
might have seen the way this money came in from the Koreans. Nearly
all of it has come in small quantities, many coins even as small as a half

sen (one quarter of a cent) and often an old woman who had not even a .

cash to give would bring in some old trinket, a well-worn ring, or some
beads, or a bit of old silver that had been a keepsake for a long time.

Surely God blesses such gifts. “ She hath done what she could,” means
more to us now than it meant before we saw Korea. In raising money
for this new church the spirit of Korean giving has been remarkable. The
church has been built and we foreigners have not given one-third the cost.

Where the money has come from we do not know. But we do know
that these Pyeng Yang Christians, with their love for the Lord, and with

their desire to enlarge the Kingdom, have, given for this church, even at

great sacrifice. The entire cost of the church is 900 yen. Of this amount,

the “ outside folks ” themselves have given during the summer and fall

270 yen. Then the Thanksgiving offering swelled the amount by 360
yen. And we have used 275 yen

,
of the funds our friends in America

have sent us. We still have some more of this money left which we will

save until next year to help put on a tile roof to take the place of the

present straw thatch.

We held our first service in the new church on Sunday afternoon,

December 31, at two o’clock. We invited our “Mother,” the South

Gate congregation to come over in a body and meet with us that day, and

had also sent an invitation to the officers of the other five churches. From
the looks of the crowd as we entered the yard that afternoon we saw at

once that all of our guests had accepted the invitation. Half an hour

before meeting time the church was full to the doors. Our building is

only forty by thirty-two feet. Ordinarily it will hold quite comfortably

(Onej'<?w equals half dollar, U.S. money.)
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three hundred Koreans sitting on the floor. There is not any wasted floor

space taken up with seats or benches or broad isles. Every square inch

is utilized. And the Koreans have a novel way of packing a church even
after it is apparently full. The leader gets up on the platform and asks

all the people to rise, or perhaps he asks them to stand and sing a hymn.
And then he says, “ Now everybody press forward as far as you can.”

Of course the congregation en masse swells up to the front, there is a
space left vacant at the back of the room near the doors, and in surge the

people who have been waiting outside in the cold. Then the room is full

of people standing. The leader says, “ Now please be seated,” and there

is some great wriggling and squirming to find a seat on the floor. After

one or two operations like this a church gets pretty full in fact sometimes
we are almost afraid that the walls will begin to bulge out. They were
working this “ squeeze play” the other day when we arrived. We ma-
naged to get in thru the preacher’s door at the back of the room near the

platform. I have never seen a building packed quite so full. We could
not count the people very well but we know that there were nearly five

hundred stowed away in the little church. On the platform sat the

speakers, squeezed in on two benches. There were no flowers on the

platform but instead each side of the pulpit was draped with little Korean
kiddies. They sat between our feet, under the benches, and almost any-

where except in the tiny space that we reserved for the speaker, in the

front of the platform. Dr. Moffett led the service. He was the one man
to do it—the pioneer missionary to Pyeng Yang, and the one who has

helped us so much in the establishing of this new church.

The following is the program of the service
;
a hymn by the con-

gregation, “ Oh day of rest and gladness” :
prayer by Paster Li of the

South Gate Church
;
hymn, “ Ring the bells of heaven”

;
reading of Psalm

84 by Elder Whang of the South Gate
;
prayer by Elder Li of the Third

church
;
sermon by Dr. Moffett

;
hymn, “ I love thy Kingdom, Lord” ;

short address by Pastor Kil of Central church ;
Offering

;
prayer by Pastor

Kim of the Methodist church
;

singing of Doxology
;

benediction by
Mr. Phillips who is foreign pastor of the little church. The singing was
led by Mr. Holdcroft of the South Gate Church.

The service was a most impressive and joyful one. The two ad-

dresses were of just the right stirring sort. Dr. Moffett spoke on “ The
building of the Church,” Matt. 16: 18. He got his audience right at the

start by reminding them of that first year in Pyeng Yang
;
how everybody

had told him that he could not start a new western church in this city,

how they thought then that the church was an institution of western men,
and that it had no place in Korea. Then he went On to show that the

church is not man’s, but God’s, that it is not a western church, but a

world church, that it has rock foundation and that it is “in Pyeng Yang
to stay.” Then he showed us the necessity of building up a true church,

the kind that will endure against any persecution or opposition. Pastor

Kil, whose addresses are always so interesting and helpful, followed with

a short address about “The Spiritual House,” I Peter 2: 5-7. He said
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that mere mud walls and straw roofs count for very little, that the real

church is a spiritual house of which we are the living stomes, set on the

great Chief Corner Stone, Christ. He laid emphasis on the name of our
little church—Yung Wha Dong—which means “ Lotus Flower” Church.
The building is situated near the old palace grounds, close to where the

lotus ponds used to be. Pastor Kil, describing the lotus flower as having

great beauty, admired by every man, urged that our church be a place of

beauty, of purity, lovely to behold, a glorious spiritual house.

The audience packed in as it was was very attentive. There was not

room enough for a mischievous boy even to wiggle his legs, so they all

had to pay attention when once they sat down. At the close of the

service, just before the benediction, Dr. Moffett arose and asked if there

might be some brother or sister who wanted, at this first meeting in the

new church, to accept Christ as their Savior. There were three men
whom we had never seen in service before, who one by one stood up in

the crowd. They are fine looking men, live near the church, and ought
to be a great help to us. We went thru the crowd and spoke to them
after the meeting was over, and we found them to be very earnest in their

decision, expressing a desire to come to church every Sunday and learn

more about this Jesus doctrine.

The last Sunday of the year was a great day in that section of Pyeng
Yang. Our own church people are as proud of their little mud walled

meeting house as a small boy with a new red wagon. If any visitors

come to Pyeng Yang one of the deacons of the Seventh Church will be

the first to want them to come around and see “ Our new church.” And
he will show as much pride and enthusiasm as the deacon of a metropoli-

tan edifice might show to a visitor in America. Our people are glad for

their new church, they will make good use of it, and they heartily

appreciate all the help that has been given to them by their brothers in

Korea and those in America who have helped to make possible this

Seventh Presbyterian Church of Pyeng Yang.

SEVERANCE HOSPITAL MEN.

In the illustration on our cover this month, some of the faculty and

all the graduates of Severance Medical College are seen. Owing to the

generosity of other stations and Missions several other foreign doctors are

now on the staff of teachers. The members of faculty seen here are all in

the front row, begining at the reader’s left. Dr. Hong, Dr. Pak,—both

Koreans. Dr. Weir,—English, from Chemulpo, of the S. P. G. Mission.

Dr. Avison, Dr. Hirst,—both of the Am. Presbyt. Mission, in Seoul,

and lastly Dr. Kim, Korean. Those at the back are last years graduates.

Dr. Ludlow will soon be one of the resident physicians and professor.

Dr. Smith destined for Andong is rendering valuable assistance while he

remains, for the present year, in Seoul. Dr. Anderson of the Methodist
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Mission in Seoul and Dr. Reid of Song Do, are also members of the

college faculty. This is by no means intended as a complete account of

Severance Hospital and college, for this we world refer the reader to Dr.

Avison or Dr. Hirst, they will be well repaid for the inquiry. We hope
much for the kingdom of God thro the Christian doctors sent out from
here so thoroughly prepared.

HOW MRS. KIM BECAME A CHRISTIAN
AND THEN LEARNED TO READ.

By Mrs. TATE.

Mrs. Kim Tock Moon was considerably disturbed when she found
that one of her sons-in-law was “ doing the Jesus doctrine ” and she

objected very much and tried to dissuade him from it, but he would only

try to teach her and tell her that it was good. The first time she ever

went to the little church at Pat Chang which she now attends, she was
half drunk and thought that by going there and making a racket she

could stop her son-in-law from going, but though she tried this for a

couple of times it did not succeed. Then she began to think that there

must be something in this doctrine and she paid more attention to it and
finally she and her husband were both converted and she attended church
again, not to make a row, but to worship God. As she could not read and
saw others having hymn-books and Bibles, and although she was nearly

fifty years old she wanted to learn to read also, so she would get a little

help here and there from those who could read until she finally mastered

the characters. In order not to forget them she would write them at odd
moments on Korean torches which are long, thick pine shovings, while

cooking the rice she would get a piece of charcoal from the fire and write

out the characters she had learned so that the torches used at the inn

which they kept by the roadside came to have a very literary appearance.

After becoming Christians they both stopped their wine drinking and he

his gambling and other wickedness and he also learned to read. Then
they found the inn business difficult the customers wanted wine and as

Christians they did not feel that they could furnish wine
;
then too, they

often had to work on Sunday and were prevented from going to church,

so they decided to give up the inn and try farming, so they sold out and

moved to another village not too for away from the church where they

would get some land to farm. “ And how are you getting along now?

”

I asked her, “ why, better than we ever did before,” she replied “ and we
see much pleasure now.” She is one of the best students in the class

always attentive and anxious to learn.

The contributor of the above, one of the S. Presbyterian ladies, says in her letter I

suppose some one from Kwang Ju has sent you an account of our Annual Meeting. They
were requested to do so.” We regret to say they have not, probably too busy but we wish

they would.—

E

d.
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SOUTH M.E. WORK IN SONG DO.

The AngloKorean School :—The principal Educational work of

the Station is cared for in two institutions known respectively as the Anglo-
Korean School (for boys) and the Holston Institute (for girls). Mr.
T. H. Yun, who is the Principal of the former, furnishes an ideal to the

school and is an inspiration to the boys. His class-room work is splendid.

During the year there has been an enrollment of 337 pupils who are

taught by a corps of twelve Korean teachers in addition to the missionaries.

Since last Annual Meeting the faculty has been increased by the

arrival of Mr. C. H. Deal and Mr. D. F. Higgins, both of whom, though
giving their chief efforts to the acquisition of the language, have been
pressed into the work. Mr. Higgins has organized and taken charge of

the Carpenters’ Shop in the Industrial Department. Mr. Deal has not

only taught three hours of English but from his own salary has equipped

the beginnings of the Weaving Department. Under his direction the boys
are now turning out very creditable striped and plain goods.

Who can speak of the results of daily contact with missionaries in

the class-room ? But if you ask what has been accomplished during the

year we would mention the fact that 17 promising young men have

graduated from the High School and stress the further fact of the

Christian spirit and evangelistic ardor displayed by the boys. This spirit

and ardor have been demonstrated by the “ Preaching Band ” who during

the Winter vacation visited a large number of country churches and held

meetings that have proven a help and an inspiration to the villagers.

Buddha’s birthday is the one day of the year when the city of Songdo is

en fete. On that day the city is visited by tens of thousands of people.

This year the school boys headed by their drum and bugle band went in

procession to each church and drew large crowds after them who listened

attentively to the preaching of the Gospel. On that day the boys gave

away some thousands of tracts and sold a score or two of Gospels. The
moving spirit in all this has been Rev. A. W. Wasson.

Holston Institute, which has an enrollment of 152 pupils, 85 of

whom are boarders, is presided over by Miss Ellasue Wagner. The
enrollment might be much larger for many have been refused admission,

even among those whose parents are able to pay all expenses. And tills

for two reasons, first, because for the present we can only heat a part of

the building, and second, because it is deemed wise to select from those

who apply only the best and most promising. Not least among the

difficult problems we have had to face is the fact that it is next to impos-

sibility to procure efficient Korean teachers. Another difficulty is in

arranging permanent course of study, government requirements and other

causes have necessitated many changes in the curriculum. The class-

rooms which were planned only for High School grades are now being

forced to also accommodate five grades of the Primary School, for as yet

there is no school in Songdo properly equipped to carry the girls to the

proper grade to enter the High School Dept.
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Day Schools for Girls:—In connection with the churches in the

South and East Wards of the city there are two day schools for girls.

The supervision in the one in the East Ward has been effectively carried

by Miss Mary Johnstone. She reports that the curriculum has been

changed to conform with the Government requirements. So far this

school has been housed in the church. We are happy to report that the

money for the erection of a school house has been received from the

Butler-Vanguards of Memphis, Tenn. Referring to the Korean teacher

in charge of the school Miss Johnstone writes :
“ She is a diligent,

earnest, whole-souled Christian woman who has a wonderful power over

children—and through these children-—their heathen parents, not that

they (the parents) are yet Christians, but they are more friendly and we
hope they may learn the way of life. Perhaps through the prattle of the

little baby mouths that have learned in school their Bible verses and
prayers. The teacher has spent her Friday afternoons visiting in the

homes of the scholars. Feeling that the personal touch and interest means
much I have, until the summer began, been visiting the new believers and
the parents of the school children.”

The schools referred to above are effectively training the leaders of

the Church of to-morrow. The needs of to-day we are endeavoring to

meet by (1) sending all our preachers to the Bible and Theological

Schools in Seoul, and our women to (2) the Mary Helm School for

young widows and other women, and (3) the Joy Hardie Bible School

for women.
The Mary Helm School, though the smallest of all the schools in

the Mission, fills a very important place, for it has supplied more teachers

for girls’ primary schools than any other of our institutions. Its usefulness

having been demonstrated we are confident that its sphere of influence

might be much extended if a lady can be appointed to give it the help

and supervision it needs.

The Joy Hardie Bible School and the evangelistic work connected

therewith is. carried forward by Mrs. C. T. Collyer (nee Arrena Carroll)

and Miss Mary Johnstone. Both of these ladies, accompanied by Bible

women, have made several tours, in the interior visiting the country

churches to hold special meetings and training classes for the women.
The Bible School which is for adult women was open for only three

months last winter had an enrollment of 53 students and a regular attend-

ance of fifty. These students were gathered from nineteen different

Circuits, and the most of them will return to the school this year. Both
among the students and the graduates of this school a number of women
are employed as Bible women. Of these nine work exclusively in the

interior. Four work in connection* with the North Ward Church. One
works among the patients in the Ivey Hospital. Four work in the South
Ward, two in the East and three in the West Wards.

Church Work may be spoken of as the culmination of all other

work. Here in the city we have four churches, the average Sunday
morning attendance at which represents but 4% of the city’s population

!
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VVe have hardly touched the fringe of our opportunity. Surely there is

still a great field open to all our churches and institutions ! The work
carried on in the interior from Song Do is divided into two Presiding

Elder’s Districts, which are subdivided into ten circuits. In all there are

125 organized churches with an enrollment of 3,441 members and 870
probationers.

“
I say unto you, lift up your eyes, and look on the fields

;
for they

are white ready to harvest.”
“ The harvest truly is great, but the labourers are few

:
pray ye

therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he would send forth labourers

into his harvest.”

DOTIES OF MISSIONARY LADIES TO
WIVES OF NATIVE PASTORS AND

CHURCH OFFICERS.
Mrs. WM. BLAIR.

The only consideration which would induce me to write anything on
this subject is the nature of what I was asked to write. I should not

dare to attempt to instruct but I am more than glad of the opportunity to

ask for answers to some of the questions that have been puzzling my own
brain. There are certain conditions familiar to us all that make the

question quite different from the one with which we are used to dealing

at home. There our young pastor is supposed to choose for his help meet
a young woman fully equipped for her arduous duties—capable of presid-

ing over the meetings of the missionary society and the ladies aid with

parliamentary exactness, a model and housekeeper, gifted with infinite social

tact and endowed with all other needed graces. Here the wife of the mini-

ster is doubtless antecedent to his own choice and if she have any qualifica-

tion whatever for her position it is purely a matter of accident. In some
cases even her Christianity is more or less a matter of form, in others she is so

tied down to her daily round of care with little children and the constant

stream of visitors whom the pastor must entertain, that she has no time for

study, again she is hopelessly stupid, but in not a few cases she is beginn-

ing vaguely to realize that something peculiar is required of her, that

she has a position to live up to and she is groping about for something

that will help her.

And this brings me to where I find there are at least two sides to my
question. One of our brethren in discussing the subject said in no uncer-

tain voice “ Leave them alone. Don’t go to putfing the idea into their

heads that they are different from any one else—we don’t want a repetition

of all the troubles over the pastor’s wife that we have in the home church.”

And truly much might be said in favor of this view for it is quite my own
opinion that the pastor’s wife who is over aggressive in manipulating the

affairs of the church is in far greater danger of causing complications than
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the one who because of inability or timidity or possibly through a more
than ordinary wisdom, leaves the affairs of the church to the members of

the congregation. Then too we all know the Korean fondness for place

and power. How much should we encourage setting the women one
above the other ?

But the second side presents itself perhaps even more strongly. It

is not only that the women and their husbands are asking for help. The
church members are asking it in their behalf. And it remains true that

if a pastor is to be an ensample to his flock, it is not meet that he should
have a dirty house, presided over by a slatternly wife, that his children

should be improperly dressed and cared for and that his “ help meet ”

should be unable to give to inquirers the simplest instruction in spiritual

truth. Yet we all know cases where these very conditions exist. I have
in mind the case of one of our most beloved and eloquent ministers here

in the north of whose home this might be an almost exact description.

If the wives of our pastors and officers have no special obligations these

conditions need cause us no further concern than the general anxiety to
* improve the lives of all our Christian women. If they have peculiar duties

how are we to teach them what they are and how they may live up to

them.

There arises another difference of opinion. Some say “ Do not

multiply classes and organizations. These women can find all they need
in the existing Bible Study classes and the Practical talks in connection

with them. See that they attend these but avoid setting them apart from
the others.” Undoubtedly many have and do still accomplish much by
these methods particularly with those who have already been aroused to

a sense of their own needs. If these present classes meet the demand
probably all that is needed is a more eloquent exhortation to these parti-

cular women and in some cases to their husbands on the importance of

attendance on these classes. But however it may be in other stations,

here in Pyeng Yang, I am sure it is true that there is a large demand for

something, more definite and helpful. Our women are realizing their

obligation to be real helpmeets to their husbands and are asking for

guidance and help and they know not how to give it. Other women are

continually demanding it of them. If we grant that it should be given,

what should it be ? In the stations where there are missionaries, weekly
or monthly meetings have been tried. But this does not help the wives

of elders and ministers all through the country groups. In the midst of

our other classes could we, should we establish a week of work for them
where they might be given special definite help? Would so little be
worth while—could any special course of study be prepared which might
be used in their homes with the help of their husbands ?

If you were expecting a solution of the problem from me you are

disappointed. But some among you must have some ideas on the subject,

answers to these or other questions. If there is a question as to whether
or not we have a special duty to these women let us find what is right.

'In my own mind our duty to them is self evident. Then how best to
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fulfil it. Let us help each other by the giving of every bit of experience

or advice or help that we may have to offer.

All that we ask.

All that we ask or think.

Above all that we ask or think.

Abundantly above all that we ask or think.

Exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think,

According to the Power which worketh in us.

Ephesians 3 : 20.

*A RESUME OF EVANGELISTIC WORK IN
SEOUL Y.M.C.A. FOR THE YEAR

ENDING SEPT. 30, 1911.

By Mr. FRANK M. BROCKMAN.

I.—FACTS OF ENCOURAGEMENT.

As one reviews the Religious and Student work of the Korean Young
Men’s Christian Association for the past year he cannot but be profoundly

thankful to God for the progress that has been made.

The Religious Work has been Promulgated along
Four Directions:

ist.—The Special Laymen’s Evangelistic Fall Campaign.

The characteristic feature of the Christian work in Korea this past

year has been the increased interest that has been taken by the laymen of

the church. For years we have thought the churches were at work but

this past year there has been witnessed a campaign surpassing anything in

the previous history of the Korean Church. Many men have given days,

some months and one case is known of the entire year being given for

evangelistic work with the result that in a large number of districts the

Gospel in spoken and written form has been heard or seen at least seven

times in every house during the year. Over three million special tracts

were circulated by the Korean Religious Tract Society while the British

and Foreign Bible Society alone issued 197,368 Bibles or portions of the

Scripture.

In the series of simultaneous evangelistic meetings held at the building

of the Young Men’s Christian Association, one thousand and sixty-eight

men signed cards expressing their desire to become followers of Jesus

Christ. All of these men were put in touch with the churches, and in

addition, the Association held special classes for their instruction. One
pastor testifies that from the newr believers at the Association duriug the

We regret that the length of this article made it necessary to shorten it by several paragraphs.—

E

d.
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campaign he has mainly secured a constituency for a new church in the

center of the city, which now has a thriving membership.

2nd.—Bible Study.

This year successfully crowns 24 years work of the Bible Transla-

tion Committee and they are now able to record the completion of the

entire Bible.

The Association Bible Study Committee realized in April that some-
thing should be done to save the results of the evangelistic campaign

;
for

although thousands had given in their names to the churches the average

church membership had not proportionately increased over the previous

year: so in addition to the large number already enrolled a plan was
inaugurated for the purpose of enlisting one .thousand additional men in

Bible classes. Letters were sent to the different pastors of the city telling

them of our plans and asking their co-operation. We urged that they

send us especially the names of the men whom they thought were capable

of teaching a Bible class, but who were at the present time not doing so.

These men were invited to a meeting at the building and the need of

more men in Bible Study was presented to them. All who promised to

organize a class during the month were asked to hand in their names. It

was decided to have these leaders meet once a month at the Association

for lunch and a conference. It was decided also that at this meeting they

would give their report for the past month’s work. Ninety-eight men
entered enthusiastically into the scheme and in May they reported a total

attendance of 4,326. In June the total attendance was 3,093. In July the

attendance dropped to 1,234. In August, 884 men were in attendance.

In September the classes increased to a total attendance of 1,283, and we
have every reason to confidently expect that these classes will have an
average attendance of one thousand per week before January.

Just before this “Thousand Club ” was organized we began special

Bible classes for young boys which soon enrolled 590 from the schools

of the city. These classes have been taught mainly by the students and
teachers of the mission high schools and have an average attendance of

185. We found it advisable to subdivide this department into Primary
and Junior sections.

Twenty Bibte lectures, for the purpose of enlisting and maintaining

interest in Bible Study have been given, which have had a total attend-

ance of 9,750.
Hon. Yi Sang Chai, our Religious Work Director, says : “ That

while in former years large numbers sought admission to the church
who were superficial in their purpose, this year those entering are much
more sincere. This change can be traced to the direct influence of Bible

Study.”

3rd.—The Missionary Activtiy.

The missionary spirit has pervaded the Association. Fifty-eight

different members, fired with the zeal to make Christ known, have orga-

nized themselves into what they call “ A Preaching Club.” These have
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been subdivided into various bands that have gone to student centers

and urged the claims of Christ upon the students. Others have taken
the magic lantern into the surrounding villages and after gathering an
audience have given the Gospel message to them. In this way have
reached 33 villages. Others of this band have given religious plays at

the building in order to draw the non-Christians and have thus secured
an opportunity of presenting the attractiveness of Christianity to those

gathered.

4th.—Institutionary Effort.

This year the active members of the Association have reached that

place in the development of their religious life where they are not any
longer willing simply to love God with all their strength but have begun
to love their neighbors and to consider the other many social as well as

spiritual needs. A slight study of the city revealed the fact that the new
factories, introduced during the past three years, offered a field for

service
;
especially along an educational line. It was decided that a night

school was needed, but the ever present financial question arose. Seven
of the members, mainly our former students, however, offered their

services free. We explained to them the trouble we had in America
with volunteer teachers

;
but since we could do nothing else we reluctantly

consented to begin the school with this teaching force. The old As-
sociation building, that was occupied before we moved into our present

quarter, was secured and the work started. From the beginning the

work has been an unqualified success. The teachers have not only been

in regular attendance upon their classes but also have supervised the

entire work. Classes have been conducted in the Bible, in Arithmetic,

in Japanese, in singing, and in Korean and Chinese writing. One hundred

and ninty boys are enrolled. Most of them are from the tobacco factories,

and this is the only chance for them to get an education. The attendance

that they give at chapel and at lectures is an eloquent testimony of their

appreciation of what is being done for them.

THE STUDENT WORK.

It was evident last year at the Student Conference that the time had

come when a man should be sepaside for the student work. We have been

most fortunate to secure for this important position Dr. Syngman Rhee.

Dr. Rhee has the essential qualification of both a student and a leader.

He was called from Princeton where he had just received the degree of

Ph.D. to take the leadership of the work. His qualification as a Christian

leader was shown before he went to America, as he was the leader of the

now famous band of political prisoners whose conversion, while still in

prison, and whose subsequent religious life made such a deep impression

upon the churches of Seoul.

Only three schools had been organized before Dr. Rhee came with

us. Among the three, one had died for lack of supervision, one had

been disbanded by the school authorities, because its real purpose was
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not that of a student Young Men’s Christian Association, nor had it been
recognized by the Central Association. The third was well started,

having been partially organized the previous Fall. To-day there are six

well organized student Associations, five in the following institutions in

Seoul, Pai Chai College, Union Medical College, John D. Well’s Train-

ing School, Central Young Men’s Christian Association School, and
Sang Tong School. There is also one in the city of Songdo in the

Anglo-Korean School.

Out of the student body of 663 in the above institutions 5 36 are

members of the Association, 227 of whom are active members. Seventy
are acting upon committees and 12 student Bible classes have been
started. Since the organizing of the Association, 44 students have been
baptized and 41 others have publicly indicated their decision to join the

church. Large numbers each school have begun to keep the “ Morning
Watch.” The school of which Dr. H. G. Underwood was the President

has set aside a building for the use of their Young Men’s Christian As-
sociation.

A series of Interscolastic Association debates were held in the Seoul

Young Men’s Christian Association. The Central Association offered a

beautiful banner which was won by the Anglo-Kore^n School of Songdo.
These debates proved very attractive to the student population of Seoul

and each Saturday the Auditorium of the Central Association was
crowded to its limit.

Dr. Syngman Rhee and the writer made a three weeks tour through
the Nothern and Southern portions of Korea visiting eighteen mission

stations in the interest of student Summer Conference. The trip covered

some twenty-three hundred miles which was made by railroad, boat,

horse back, pack saddle, chair, carriage, trolley, ricksha and on foot.

Thirty-three meetings were held which were attended by 7,533 people.

Each station visited sent one or more delegates to the Summer Confer-

ence. Our investigation revealed the fact that while the educational work
of the church is still young, most of its instruction being of the Primary
or Grammer grade, yet there is a great need for an interchange of religi-

ous ideas and experience
; and the Student Department is needed not

only to bind the Christian schools together, but to aid them in extending

Christian influence to the students of Government and private schools.

The present need for literature regarding student Association work
has led to the translation and publication of the following pamphlets.

I. “ The Bible Study Department of the Student Association.”

II. “ The Religious Work Department of the Student Association,”

together with the Religious Meetings of the Student As-
sociation.”

III. “ The President of the Student Association.”

IV. “ Work for New Students.”

V. “ The Morning Watch.”

Dr. Hugh Weir, speaking of the Second Summer Conference said,
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“ It was a great advance over that of the year before.'’ This advance
was noted in the following particulars :

—

i st.—We were able to secure Hon. T. H. Yun as Chairman of the

Conference. This made the conference more Korean in character than
the previous one.

2nd.—Twice as many institutions, twenty-one in all, sent delegates.

This made the conference much more representative.

3rd.—The group plan of Bible classes was introduced. This was
used to great advantage by the leaders that were at the Conference.

4th.—This year we were able to have present Mr. Son, who is the

Korean missionary to China. He gave a new missionary spirit to the

Conference. There was present also a young sophomore who was over-

heard complaining that he had been able to speak to only thirty-four

hundred men during the last six months about their relationship to Jesus

Christ. Another lad of fourteen testified that during the year he had
brought over 200 boys into the Sunday-school. These testimonies made
some of us determine to do more personal work.

5th.—A Federation meeting was introduced. This gave the men an
idea of the work in other lands

;
and made them feel that they wrere a

part of the great student Federation.

6th.—The presence of Mr. J. Campbell White and Mr. G. Sherwood
Eddy, in addition to the missionaries on the field, was greatly appreciated

and their messages were a source of inspiration to the conference.

The outstanding thought of the conference was the obligation that

students in Christian school have to their fellow-students in Government
and private institution.

The visits of the Australian delegation of laymen and of Mr. W. B.

Pettus were prized by the students and resulted in stimulating the As-

sociations visited.

HOME BIBLE STUDY COURSE,
CHAI RYUNG.
By Mrs. WHITING.

Progress in connection with the Home Bible Study Course as con-

ducted by the women of Chai Ryung Station can be summed up in a very

few words : A real interest and conscientious work on the part of an

increasing number of country women, and on our part a deeper desire to

so plan and conduct this course that Bible study will become a pleasure

and at last a recognized necessity.

The course is in six month divisions. The first half of this fourth

year was quite different in character from the previous courses.

Fourteen oft heard excuses for not believing were given with as

many and in some cases several Bible references as answers. The women
were expected to commit to memory all the references and where found

and be able to give them in answer to the excuses. As this required no
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written papers to be corrected just how well the work was done and
how well applied cannot be known but some sixty were verbally examined
at the Spring Special Class and did very creditably, some few as far as

memory work did perfectly. We were encouraged by having several

church leaders ask for copies of this course for their own use in personal

work.

In the Spring a new course to extend over a year was prepared on
the Life of Christ. Twenty questions were prepared for the first six

months, and twenty are to be prepared for the second six months.

We found a tendency (not peculiar to the Korean women) to put off

doing the work till towards the end of the alloted time. To remedy that

the new course has been arranged into four groups of five questions each.

Each group is to be completed at the end of six weeks, and completed
before the next group is taken. The women are questioned as to whether
or not they study according to this plan.

The roll in the four years has increased from 21 to 142.

An important departure was made this year in an effort to help those

who are excluded from the regular course by inability to write. A
simple course was begun on the fundamental truths, the study of which
will prepare for examination for baptism. The questions are answered by
such plain scripture references as can be readily followed and easily under-

stood. These in tract form are given out in large numbers to the church
leaders for the women.

Read at the Woman’s meeting in Pyeng Yang.

ITINERATING IN THE NORTH.
By HARRY A. RHODES.

One day last Spring two strangers walked into my office and reported

themselves as belonging to a new group of a hundred new believers, some
twenty-five miles in the interior adjacent to one of the counties I have

been working in Korea in the extreme northwestern part of the country.

We are accustomed to hearing of the groups but this was something

special and from an unexpected source. We have had work for several

years a hundred miles to the south of this among the Koreans but didnt

know even that there were Christians in this far northern district. The
place is a hundred miles from Kang Kei and it was impossible for me to

go to them at once, so I gave them tracts and some instructions as to how
to worship and sent them back.

About two months later one of the two and his brother came back
and proposed to stay a month at their own expence and study the Bible if

we would teach them. Such zeal even among Koreans is not common.
Teachers were arranged for them and they stayed the month closing with

our annual officer’s class, at which it was decided to take $6.50 of our
missionary money and send a helper to this new group for a month to
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help them get started right. At that time also I promised to visit them
on my rounds of the churches in the Fall.

Accordingly, on Oct. 27th, a number of us, including the helper of
the adjoining county, my secretary, my cook, my mapu (horseman)
—found ourselves seventy miles from Kang Kei. We had arranged
to meet two church officers, and the women helper of the district five

miles up the river and all go together. But learning that it wasn’t safe to

cross at the upper point with so much baggage and especially with the
horses, on such small boats we decided to cross below and go up on the

other side.

Getting across the river with horses is never very easy and it wasn’t
at this place. The only thing to do was to unload the baggage and have
the horses swim over. This got us into a fight with our mapu. He
had never tried such a stunt and wasn’t willing to risk the lives of his

precious ponies in any such way. He talked a blue streak as only a
Korean can, threw his hat, and refused to turn a hand or have anything
to do with the performance. Our little Chinese ferryman made several

trips with his little skull of a boat, taking one horseat a time (holding it’s

head out of the water), then our baggage, until finally our mapu consent-

ed to be taken over with us. The Chinaman struck it rich that day
getting seventy-five cents for his trouble.

By the time we were across, it was five o’clock in the afternoon and
would be dark in less then an hour. By road we had seven miles to go.

We had appreciated the difficulty we would be in and had agreed with a

Korean who knew Chinese to accompany us. He promised to cross the

river half a mile above and join us but by the look of his face he was
plainly an opium eator and I didn’t have much faith in his promise. We
certified ourselves in one other respect by paying forty cents for a miser-

able Chinese lantern. We had heard a good deal about robbers and the

Koreans with me were very much afraid. They urged me to put toge-

ther a Winchester shot-gun I happened to have along for game and let

the Chinese see that I had it. I laughed at their fears but to please them
complied with their request. As dark overtook us it began to rain. We
covered our loads and ourselves with oil paper covers and plunged shead,

1 remember how queerly I felt. We were traveling in a strange land

over a road we didn’t know in the rain in the dark and no one of us knew
Chinese. After we had had a few minutes of that kind of reflection, we
heard the call of the man we had hired as guide and soon afterwards we
passed up and down the steepest zigzag road I had seen for some time.

Just as we were rejoicing in the priceless value of our little Chinese lantern

the thing threatened to blow up twice so that we had to partly unload

some of our baggage and get candles to substitute for Kerosene. The
night grew darker and the wind blew a terrific gale. Our hearts failed

when our guide told us we had one more pass to cross. In attempting

to lead us over he lost the road and took us up a mountain side into a

gulch dark and deep until the semblance of a road became steep and

stony the horses could go no further. Our guide wouldn’t admit that
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lie had lost the road but upon returning and inquiring at the first

house he was told that the place to cross the mountains was a little

farther ahead. By that time we were ready to give up going further and
agreed to take our chances in the first Chinese house or inn that would
receive us.

Calling at the gate brought forth half a dozen (barking) dogs and
finally one of the men of the house who consented to take us in. Just as

we were turning into the gate, my black rubber hat blew off and I was
not able to find it the next morning. It was my first introduction to a

Chinese house. The outside court was large and spacious and so were
the houses. However we were all confined to one big room along with

several male members of the family. Across one end of the room was a
raised platform with heated floors on which the men slept. The rest of

the big room had a dirt floor and was used for cutting up fodder, grind-

ing grain, and with large kettles for cooking food of the stock. It was
hard to tell whether the place was part of the stable or a part of the

house. The people of the house examined me and my gun and my
baggage with a great deal of interest. I had my cook prepare hastily for

me a cold lunch and while I was eating the women of the house came
stalking in on their stumps of feet to see the foreigner eat. Soon I had a
place curtained off, my cot spread out on the ground, myself to bed with

my clothes thrown up over the grinding stones. An hour or so after-

wards just before midnight the Koreans got their meal and before four

o'clock the next morning were up and stirring around, waiting for their

breakfast. In the morning we crossed the mountain, joined the rest of

our party, and according to program, reached our destination—that even-

ing. Most of the day we traveled through a dense forest, over a high

pass and rocky roads. Ten miles out some of the Christians met us and
later more and finally after dark nearly the whole congregation together

with the school boys.

The place is named from a high mountain that stands over against

the broad fertile valley. It is a newly settled district. Here they had
cleared off the land, erected houses of logs and mud, and live mostly on
corn. The government allows them the use of the land for four years

without rent ;
after that they are to pay a small rent. Like the pioneers

of our own country, one of the first things they did was to erect a school

house—quite a good sized building it is. After so many of them began to

believe, they doubled the length of the building and will use the other end
for a church when finished next Spring. We found a school of twenty

pupils. Three ypung men teach, helping each other with their farm work
and receiving help from the pupils’ parents. The community clubbed

together and raised fifteen dollars with which to hire a Chinamen for four

months to teach them Chinese in the evenings. The people have good
crops but no money and no market for their grain except in Winter when
they can get it away to market on sleds. When they do get money they

live in terror all the time of robbers. Before going to this place, I had
been looking for a milch cow for some time. It is almost impossible to
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get them in Korea and we never get good ones. Usually they don’t give
more than a quart of blue milk at a milking and then the calf must feed
each day a little or the cow will go dry. The Koreans don’t use milk.
Here the cows are better. I happened to find a good one, owned by a
Korean Christian, a hundred miles from Kang Kei. We agreed on the
price $26 , but I had only Japanese money and not enough of that. So we
arranged that he should meet me a week later at a place twenty-five miles
distant across the Yalu and I would give him his price in Chinese money,
which I borrowed from another Christian until I could get home. He
made the appointment all right but when he received his money he was
afraid to go back home lest he would be robbed.

While we were with the group on Sunday they took up their first

collection. It was interesting to see the mixture of different kinds of money
—mostly of the hole variety in which you get a great deal of money in

weight but very little in value. I selected a string of fifty cash for a
souvenir

;
it was worth a cent and three-quarters but was as heavy as

several twenty dollar gold pieces. While we were there we received

thirty some catechumens, appointed officers, gave them all the advice

and teaching we could, and left Monday afternoon, going out by another

road.

The road out was large, well made, and easily followed without a

guide but it passed through a forest wilderness. We had planned to spend
the two nights on the way at Korean houses but the second day we failed in

that and had to get along in Chinese inns where we made ourselves under-

stood by signs and wonders. We passed through forty miles of dense

forest over a high pass and saw less than half a dozen houses. Up in the

heart of the mountains the Chinese were getting out timber ready to float

down the Yalu in the Spring. I had often wondered if the continual

floating of rafts down the Yalu wouldnt soon cease but after passing

through that forest I am sure the end is not yet. By the side of the road

I saw one great white pine fully two and one half feet in diameter and cut

up into four logs about fifteen in length. As wre reached the foot of the

pass after dark we came on to the second house we had seen that after-

noon. It was an inn and just running over with guests—half a hundred at

least. We were informed that four Chinamen had been robbed that after-

noon just ahead of us. The only room for our party of six was off to one

side and not used except in case of a rush of guests. In the effort to heat

the mud floors for sleeping, the smoke came out of the fire place into the

room instead of going out the chimney. Even with the doors and

windows all open we could not stay in the room. The c^ily thing to do
was to keep the fire going for an hour and then let it go out. But

keeping it going was hard on the fellows who did the work. The fire

place was directly infront of the door and by keeping close to the ground

it was possible to-get enough of smokeless air to live. So two of us got a

tray and a fan I happened to have in my food box and by brisk work
kept the fire a blazing and forced most of the smoke up the chimney.

The mapu was afraid he would lose his horses and we were all uneasy.
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So we kept watch all night, each man losing an hours sleep to do it. I

had planned to take my turn with the rest but they did’t call me and the

mapu took my turn as well as his own. It was a miserable night for all

of us. The Koreans were up early in the morning to get a meal they
could scarcely eat. In settling the next morning one of the Koreans
looked disgustedly at the place on the ground where I had spread my
cot and said, “ Moksa you have to pay two and a half cents for sleeping

there.”

“ The Present Circumstance, which presses so hard

against you, (if surrendered to Christ) is the best

shaped tool in the Father’s hand to chisel you for

eternity. Trust Him, then . Do not push azvay the

. instrument lestyou lose its work.”

A WOMAN S WORK.
By Miss MARGARET BEST.

After my return from America Oct. 1 5th, I took a week to get

settled again into working order. The Workers’ Class of Bible Institute

began a few days after my return and I taught lessons from Luke’s
Gospel to the 2nd and 3rd Classes and gave one of the practical talks.

After the Evangelistic Campaign in November I went to the country for

three classes, one each at Chasan, Rang Won Up and Roon An. The
latter in company with Mrs. Holdcroft. The attendance at the three

classes was 172, not as large as it should have been, but in some places

the people had just had a week of Evangelistic-services and were having to

look after their fall work and in other places preparations were being made
for the same, while in a number of instances classes were being held in

towns not far off by women of the Workers’ Class.

This country class work is a feature of our work that I hope we
will be able to carry on with even more regularity and system them in

the past. Its value not only in giving opportunity for Bible study to

women in all circuits of the work, but in keeping the missionary in close

and sympathetic touch with the Korean women in their own surroundings

is more effective than we know in strengthening the ties between them
and us. It will also affect the attitude the Koreans take in work for their

own people. Two of the Bible Women started last fall on a trip to Tuk
Chun, which lasted until late December. One of them in relating the

experienced they had passed through on this hard journey said that

as she was climbing high mountain passes, so weary that she did’nt know
whether she would be able to take another step, she thought, “Why
should I have all this toil ? Others can be Christians and live a life of
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ease, why should not I ? ” Then she thought of Paul and most of all one
other, and pressed on to the top of the mountain, from which she would
be able to reach it, it seemed that heaven would surely be in sight.

“ Miryun han saing leak” she called her thought (foolish thought), but
it is the “ Miryun han saing kak ” to which most flesh is prone, especially
when weary and exhausted. The mistake that she made was not in

thinking that her Christian sisters who seemed to her to be living lives of
ease might be carrying burdens much harder than her physical weariness,
but that she could not know, and what helped her was that others before
her had thought it worth while.

Several days between these country classes I spent in doing my part
toward the finishing of our house, which had been in the hands of carpen-
ters for repairs and additions since early spring. By Christmas the rooms
had been papered, curtains and pictures hung and the house made not
only habitable, but in our minds pretty and one of the nicest and most
convenient houses it was ever a missionary’s good fortune to live in. We
heartily thank Mr. Murtrie who superintended the building and all those

who helped us in any way in getting what we wanted and really needed
to do our work under favorable conditions.

January was spent in preparing lesson outlines and getting material

in hand for spring class work and in doing a little teaching in the Girl’s

Academy. The first of January I took up the Saturday Class for Sabbath
School Teachers and carried it on until April ist when Mrs. Baird took
it for the next three months.

The classes smaller now than last year, the primary teachers having

been set aside as a separate class last summer and the teachers of cate-

chumens and new believers having been formed into another class in the

fall. All the teachers from the five City Churches are united in these

three grades of classes at present.

In February in place of Miss Butts who superintends it, I took charge

of the Class for City women which was held for a week at Korean New
Year in the Seminary, the Bible Institute being in use still by the Girls’

Academy. I led morning prayers and taught the first three chapters of

Revelation to a widewake class of nearly two hundred women. It was
one of the best classes for city women I’ve ever attended. The finest

thing about it being the large number of new believers starting with

enthusiasm to learn to read and the way in which many of the older

Christians helped them.

The month of March and a week or two before were given up

entirely to Class teaching and the execution work in connection with the

Sunday-school Teachers' Class. In this class I taught lessons from i

Corinth., and took charge of two conferences on Sabbath School Work,
and in the General Class for Country Women I taught 1 1 Timothy and

life of Christ (ist half.)

The 2 ]/2 months’ term of Bible Institute opened March 3 1 and claimed

all my time until the middle of June. I taught Isaiah to the 4th Class,

Hebrews and John’s Epistles to the 3rd Class, and Corinth., ist and 2nd
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to the 2nd Class, and took charge of morning prayers for a month and
a half.

My Sabbath morning work has been at the Sabbath School at

Central Church where we have three departments. Mrs. Moffett in charge

of the classes for new believers and Catechumens. Miss Butts in charge

of those for children and I in charge of the classes for baptized women.
The school in all its departments has continued to grow throughout the

year, the combined attendance being about 800 women and girls. In my
department there are nearly 300 women and about 30 little girls who are

too small to go to the school house where the other children at the same
hour study under Miss Butts supervision. This department has twenty-

three classes including one for sight seers and two for the small girls. It

is from this department that the teachers are obtained for all the classes in

the Sunday-school—about 50 in all, and the problem of providing teachers

for so many classes, of filling vacancies and forming new classes has

worked itself out in my mind in a plan for a Teachers’ Training Course
of about 50 lessons. The. course to run a year and be repeated year after

year, thus providing new teachers each year. All members of the class

being expected to finish the course and get a certificate before being out

in charge of classes in the Sunday-school. I hope to begin the Class in

July.

I have at present the direction of three Bible women. Two of them
having fallen to my charge on the departure of Mrs. Swallen to America,
one of them being one who has been my faithful and invaluable fellow

worker for years. Paksi has taught 9 classes in the country, helped

in making arrangements for all class work in Pyeng Yang, taught two
lessons a day during the two classes in March and one class a day in the

2^ months term of Bible Institute, besides studying in the Institute and
teaching a class in Central Church Sabbath School.

Another has taught a number of classes, spent a month in Evangelistic

work in Nong Kang District and studied in the Bible Institute. The time

of another has been spent in the class work in the country and in Pyeng
Yang and in visiting in the South Gate Church District and in a months
Evangelistic work in the region of Han Chun.

The day after Bible Institute closed I gave two days time to work of

the Mission Language Committee helping in the Oral Examinations and
in correcting papers of 1st and 2nd year missionaries who had spent the

month in Mrs. Baird’s Language Class.

We have had the privilege of entertaining in our home during the

year a number of guests, among them Dr. and Mrs. Underwood, whose
warm affection for the Koreans and untiring and unselfish efforts for them
after more than 25 years in Korea was an inspiration to us.

It does not properly belong to my personal report but since it is an
interesting group of statistics relating to class work that has been done by
the ladies of the station either directly or indirectly through the Korean
women, that they have helped to train during the year and since it may
not appear elsewhere I give it here.
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No. of women in 3% months term of Bible Institute 89
„ „ „ „ S.S. Teachers’ Class „ „ 285
„ n „ ,1 Workers’ Class of Bible Institute 80
„ „ „ „ Country Classes taught by Missionary ladies 978
» >» ,» „ „ ft tt „ the 80 women of the

Workers’ Class 3,920
t, „ „ „ General Class for Country Women 532

Total taught in Reported Bible Classes this year 6,389

The God has given us the privilege of a share in this work and that

He has raised up such earnest and faithful Korean helpers we give thanks.

BIBLE STUDY IN THE MENAGERIE.
By Rev. E. W. KOONS.

Not the animals, even Korea has not got that far yet, but a whole
Class of 200 Church Officers, with Bibles under their arms, locating the

Bible animals they have read of for years, and never seen.

The way of it was this. While the Officers’ Class was in session at

Taiku this Summer, a big travelling menagerie was showing in the town.
It seemed to some of the teachers that this was a chance to make a lot of
Bible passages particularly vivid, and so they arranged for reduced rates,

and in the evening after the usual Conference (far be it from the scribe to

suggest that the Conference happened to be shorter than usual) the whole
crowd went in a body.

Of course the men were interested in all the strange beasts and birds,

but it is a fact that the constant query was “ which are the Bible

Animals ” and the crowd was thickest about those cages. It would be

hard for us, familiar from childhood with pictures, and privileged to visit

this sort of place often at Home, to realize the impression made by the

first sight of a lion, and still more the new light upon the well-known

passage about Satan going about as a roaring lion that came when the big

beast was made to roar over and over again.*

More than one man opened his Testament to mark that verse and so

with many of the others. It is not so incongrous as it sounds at first, to

make of even such a show a means of getting more accurate knowledge
of God’s word.

It may puzzle some who are not Koreans to find, without a Concor-

dance, verses referring to all the following animals. Lion, Bear, Wolf,

Deer, Camel, Monkeys, Weasel, Fox, Jackal, Ostrich, and Peacock. It

should be understood that this list was made out to fit the menagerie, not

as being exhaustive or representative.

* It is suggested that you will want an account of how they could get the lion to roar to order. They took a

couple of the small lamp-chimneys, and a man stood at each end of the cage and blew a fearfully doleful note

on them. Whether it was pleasure or disgust, or emulation, no one can say, but it is a fact that after 30
seconds of this racket the poor beast would roar fit to shake the tent, and it never failed.
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A NOTE FROM SOME OF OUR GIRLS.

East Northfield, Mass.,

Nov. 9, 19 1 1.

Dear Editor of the Field :

—

We “ Koreans ”* who are at Northfield and Mt. Hermon would
like to send through the Korea Mission Field a “ Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year ” to all the missionaries in Korea.

We thoroughly enjoy reading each number and so try to keep in

touch with the work that is so dear to us.

We are,

Very sincerely,

The Korea Girls and Boys,

Per

Olivette R. Swaleen.

BOOK NOTICES.
We are delighted to announce the partial completion of a translation of a

Chinese Commentary on the whole Bible. The Commentary had been carefully
examined found to be a valuable one, and the translation assigned to one of the older
missionarys, and only when quite a number of books were finished, was it found that
one of the native believers had had the initiative to begin the work some time in

advance of the foreigners. The best native translators are engaged on the book at

great expense and it is now well advanced, indeed we have reason to believe nearly
the whole New Testament will some be in the hands of the church, we congratulate
not only the Christians who have among their number men so progressive and devot-
ed, but also the missionary committee, who could so gracefully resign and leave in

the hands of the native church so enviable a work, and one to which in one sense they
had a right which had been committed to them by those who had published the Chinese
original, needless to say how great a help this will be in preparing Bible lessons, for

the ordinary leaders and Bible women, as well as for pastors and elders who cannot
read the Chinese.

A very beautiful calendar, on the best paper with an attractive colored scene from
the New Testament, has (thanks to The Religious Tract Society of London, England)
been prepared, placed on the market at far less than cost, one sen a copy. These pro-
mise to be very popular, and indeed our Tract Society people are doing a fast

increasing business, there being a very encouraging demand for the good things

offered. In addition to the above a large number of very beautiful, and really

artistic colored picture tracts are now in the hands of the Tract Society at a very
modest price. The pictures are all scenes from the New Testament, chosen and
colored with great tast and care. We are sure no one could resist the desire to

possess and read such a tract.

* Children of missionaries born in Korea.
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THE KOREAN RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY

is in a position to supply, on favorable terms :

—

SCHOOL BOOKS issued by the Educational Department.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES and STATIONERY.

TYPEWRITER Ribbons, Carbons and Paper.

MIMEOGRAPHS. Size 3 , 8.50 yen ; Size 4 , 10.50 yen.

MIMEOGRAPH INK, Wax-sheets and Paper.

We also undertake English and Korean Printing and Book-
binding on Commission.

Our New Catalogue in English has been issued, recently

giving particulars of all Korean Books handled by this Society,

and will be supplied gladly to all applicants. The following

books and sheet-tracts have been added to our list since its

publication :

—

PRICE.

Volume III. of “SHEFFIELD’S UNIVERSAL HISTORY,” Trans.

by Mrs. Baird, 'EM
“ ELEMENTARY PHYSIOLOGY,” Trans, by Miss Frey. New Edi-

tion.

“CERTIFICATE OF MARRIAGE,” as authorised by the General

Council. Printed in four colors

“ CHURCH MEMBERSHIP TRANSFER BOOK,” as authorised by the

General Council. Containing fifty transfer-forms and counter

foils, perforated. Strongly bound.

Sheet-tract. “JUDGMENT OF THE LIVING AND DEAD,” per 100

Sheet-tract. “COMPARISON OF FALSEHOOD AND TRUTH,” per

100 .

Sheet-tract. “ GOOD NEWS.” £&*•••

¥ .40

.10

.15

.15

.18

.18

.09

OFFICE AND STORE

THE TRACT HOUSE,
CHONG-XO, SEOUL, KOREA.

MANAGER —Mr. GERALD BONWICK.
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Mrs. Y. NAKAMURA, D.D.S.

Graduate of Penn. Dental College.

OFFICE HOURS: 9 A.M. to 4 PM
No. 65 Rokuehome Honmaehi,

— SEOUL, KOREA.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

GOMEI KAISHA

II1IDI-YA.
SEOUL BRANCH

:

HONMACHI 3 CHOME. SEOUL.

GROCERS & GENERAL MERCHANTS.

TELEPHONE:
Nos. 212 and 1722.

Price-list sent on
application.

THE DAI-ICHI GINKO, LIP
(FORMERLY THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF JAPAN.)

ESTABLISHED 1873.

CAPITAL (Fully Paid Up)...

RESERVE FUND
DEPOSITS

Yen 10,000,000

„ 6,200,000

„ 54,000,000

HEAD OFFICE: TOKYO.

SEOUL BRANCH: NANZANMACHt 3-CHOME.
Tel. Nos. 11 &. 611.
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L. RONDON & CJJi
SEOUL & CHEMULPO.

GROCERS AND'^s^
GENERAL STOREKEEPERS.

FRENCH BAKERY
AERATED MINERAL WATERS MANUFACTURERS.

f

Agents for the famous “ Jura Milk ” and “ Cow’s

Head Cream.” Once tried always used.

From the ist of January we allow a discount of

on all City orders, and also upon such Country

orders as exceed 50 yen in value.

TERIVIS:- MONTHLY.

By special arrangement with the Transportation

Dept, we deliver goods free of charge to all railway

stations and ports. Price Lists sent on application.
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Marked New Testament with References.

This is the first New Testament to be issued in the Korean language

containing MARGINAL REFERENCES, but it is the MARKED
feature to which we would especially draw your attention. About 380

important texts on such subjects as Repentance, Forgiveness, Salvation,

Holiness, Assurance, Keeping, Witnessing, Judgment, Sin, Backslid-

ing, Healing and The Second Coming are printed in RED INK with a

different sign marking each subject. Permission to use the text of the

Bible Committee has been granted by the British and Foreign Bible

Society, the American Bible Society and the National Bible Society of

Scotland. Prices: Leather 2.00 yen ; cloth 50 sen.

Orders should be sent to :

The Korean Tract Society, Rev. JOHN THOMAS,
The Tract House, 0R oriental missionary society,

SEOUL, KOREA.

CL XX. TOM.
Ladies and Gentlemen s Tailor and General Outfitter.

PERSONAL SUPERVISION GIVEN TO ALL ORDERS.

GREAT VARIETY OF SILKS FOR LADIES’ DRESSES.

2 Chome, Hasekmva Clio,

Telephone No. 97!• CHONG DONG, SEOUL.

K. IWATA
2-CHOME NAN=DAI=M0N=D0RI,

PHOTOGRAPHIC
STUDIO.

SEOUL. Tel. No. 53.

PORTRAITS ARTISTICALLY TAKEN, ENLARGEMENTS MADE,

COLLOTYPE PLATE-MAKING AND PRINTING, DEVELOPMENT OF NEGATIVES

AND PRINTING DONE TO ORDER.
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THE BANK OF CHOSEN.
(FORMERLY THE BANK OF KOREA.,)

BANKERS TO THE GOVERNMENT-GENERAL OF CHOSEN.

Subscribed Capital Yen 10,000,000
Paid up Capital „ 5,000,000
Reserve Fund „ 16,150

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
GOVERNOR.
Dr. M. ICHIHARA.

DIRECTORS.
R. MIZUKOSHI, Esq. Y. KIMURA, Esq.

T. MISHIMA, Esq.

AUDITORS.
K. HAMAGUCHI, Esq. C. ITO, Esq.

HEAD OFFICE, Seoul, Korea.

BRANCHES:
Chemulpo, Pyongyang, Wonsan, Taiku, Fusan, Chinnampo,

Kunsan, Mokpo, Masan, Sinwiju, Songchin,

Ranam, Antung and Osaka.

Deposits received at call and for fixed period
;
Drafts issued

;
Remit-

tances cabled
;

Bills negotiated or collected, and every other description

of Banking and Exchange business transacted. Business concerning the

Imperial Treasury and the Imperial Loan Bonds also conducted.

Y. KIMURA,
Managing Director

,

S. YOSHIDA,
Acting Manager,
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HARDWARE
combines distinction in appearance with
solid worth.

Its artistic designs add to the beauty
and appreciable value of a building. Its

wearing quality, founded on fine metals

and thorough workmanship, eliminates

repair bills and assures satisfactory service.

Give your personal attention to the selection of

hardware for your home. The pleasure of having
artistic and harmonious fittings will alone repay you.

Sargent Hardware offers wide latitude for your per-

sonal taste within harmonious bounds. It includes many
designs in each school and period of architecture.

THE SARGENT BOOK OF DESIGNS

is mailed free. Write for it. It contains many illustra-

tions and helpful suggestions in selecting building

hardware. A Colonial Book is also sent on request.

Sargent & Co., 158 Leonard St., New York.

Sargent Locks are famed for security.

REPRESENTED BY

AMERICAN-ORIENTAL
ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION CO.

NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO
CHINA MANCHURIA KOREA

SEOUL, KOREA.

CHARLES LOEBER,
Manager.
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AL AB ASTINE
THE BEAUTIFUL WALL COATING

For Every Home and Public Building

the Ideal, Economical Wall Coating.

The soft, velvety Alabastine tints will

not rub off the wall if properly applied,

the material being made from the finely

ground crystals of alabaster rock, which is

a natural cement, so that it becomes a
part of the wall. It is never necessary to

wash or remove these AJabastine colors,

for they furnish a fine foundation for any
future decorative work.
The present style interior decorating is

solid color walls, and you can apply
Alabastine even over wall paper, if you
wish to, provided it is solid on the wall
and does not contain aniline colors.

Alabastine should not be confused with
common rub-off kalsomine.

There is only one Alabastine. It is

packed in 5-lb. packages and prepared in

many charming colors.

Alabastine is a pure water-color powder,
ready to use when mixed with cold water,

applied with a brush.

The red cross and circle is on the face

of every package.

RLdBRSTlNE COMPRHY.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN NEW YORK CITY, N.Y.

808 Grandville Road 105 Water St.

REPRESENTED BY

AMERICAN-ORIENTAL
ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION CO.

NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO
CHINA MANCHURIA KOREA

SEOUL, KOREA.
CHARLES LOEBER, Manager

.
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AMERICAN-ORIENTAL
ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION Co.

NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO

SEOUL BRANCH
CHARLES LOEBER

MANAGER

WESTERN UNION CODE
“CHALOEBER ”

CABLE ADDRESS

STEAM St HOT WATER HEATING
SANITARY APPARATUS
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS
SEWERAGE SYSTEMS
PIPES , VALVES St FITTINGS

REPRESE1VTI1VG

WHEELER OSGOOD COMPANY
TACOMA, WASHINGTON, U. S. A.

Doors, Windows, Flooring, Baseboard,

Door & Window Frames

Door & Window Trim

Millwork Executed from Plans & Specifications

REPRESENTING

SARGENT COMPANY —

—

NEW YORK, U.S. A.

Sargent's Hardware.

Sargent's V. B. M. Tools.



RELIABLE QUININE

TRADE
MARK ‘WELLCOME
Ajiwimr Sulphate

Exceptionally pure and active. Highly esteemed

by physicians for its value in preventing and

curing malaria and other fevers. It is successful

when impure quinines fail in their purpose.

TWO FORMS ISSUED

"COMPACT” CRYSTALS, a very

convenient form, occupying only one-

third the room of the ordinary bulky

kind.

LIGHT FEATHERY CRYSTALS,
the ordinary form, but exceptionally

white and light. Supplied in bottles;

larger quantities in tins.

Obtainable at the

Principal Pharmacies

Burroughs Wellcome & Co., London
New York Montreal Sydney
Cape Town Milan Buenos Aires

and 44 Szechuen Road, Shanghai
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